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The Norderhov Formation (new term) at Vestbråten, Ringerike, contains a diverse shelly fauna including
11 species of trilobites and 14 of brachiopods. These are described and indicate an approximate age of
Woolstonian to early Actonian for the strata here.
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The Ordovician succession in Ringerike is poorly
exposed and localities yielding large diverse shel
ly faunas are rare. An exception is Vestbråten
(NM65555960), some 11 km south-south-west of
Hønefoss. Although the present surface outcrop
is very restricted, the collections in the Paleonto
logisk Museum, Oslo from here comprise one of
the !argest samples from a single locality in the
Ordovician of the whole Oslo Region. The richly
fossiliferous shales and limestone lenses at Vest
bråten (Vestbråtan on the 1:50000 sheet, Høne
foss, but Vestbråten on most museum labels and
the 1:5000 sheet, Bønsnes) were first discovered
and sampled by Kiær in the early 1920's. Further
extensive collections were made by A. Heintz in
1935 and L. Størmer, N. Spjeldnæs and F. Hage
mann in 1955. More limited sampling from the
outcrop and limestone nodules ploughed up in
the adjacent field has been made by the present
authors. All the available material comprises 11
species of trilobite and 14 of brachiopod and thus
provides an important reference fauna for the
comparison of faunas elsewhere both for correla
tion and palaeoecological studies.

Stratigraphy
The rocks cropping out at Vestbråten Iie below
the high Caradoc-lowest Ashgill Solvang Forma
tion (Owen 1979) and were termed the Upper
Chasmops Shale by Størmer (1953, p. 86). Owen
(1979) established a modem lithostratigraphical
terminology for the overlying Ordovician succes
sion in Ringerike and this revision is being ex-

tended in conjunction with other workers to cov
er the Ordovician of the entire Oslo Region. The
present authors are mapping the Ringerike suc
cession in the light of the revised terminology
and here name the unit containing the rocks at
Vestbråten, the Norderhov Formation. The for
mation comprises a few tens of metres of green
grey calcareous shales with subsidiary limestone
nodules and its stratotype is designated as being
at Norderhov (NM71106655). Neither the base
nor the top is exposed in the road cutting here,
and they are not known, as yet, from any section.
However, the hypostratotype of the Solvang Fm.
Iies a short distance to the south whilst the under
lying limestone unit is well exposed in a road
cutting just to the north. The type locality of the
Norderhov Fm. designated herein was noted by
Owen (1979, p. 246), who listed the trilobites
Broeggerolithus discors and Lonchodomas aff.
rostratus from here. More recent collections also
include Toxochasmops extensus. All these spe
eies are known also from Vestbråten. A more
detailed description of the Norderhov Fm. will
be given by the authors in their forthcoming map
description.

Fauna
In addition to trilobites and brachiopods, the
rocks at Vestbråten are rich in colonies of the
bryozoan Diplotrypa along with several molluscs.
H. & T. Soot-Ryen (1960) described the bivalves
Ctenodonta spjeldnaesi, Cyrtodontula aff. com
planata and Ambonychinia cf. quadrata from
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Table l. Sample counts of trilobites and brachiopods from the Norderhov Fm. at Vestbråten, Ringerike. Numbers of individual
skeletal elements listed as follows: cephala - 'Ceph.', cranidia- 'Cranid.', hypostomata- 'Hyp', thoracic segments or groups of
segments- 'Segs', pygidia- 'Pyg.', pedicle valves - 'P.V . ' , brachial valves - 'B.V.'. In addition, the number of indeterminate
('Indet.'), articulated ('Art.') and broken ('Bkn.') brachiopod valves are also shown. Species marked with an asterisk are known
also from the broadly equivalent upper Kirkerud group in Hadeland and are being described from here by the present authors
(Harper & Owen in press).

Ceph./
Cran1d.

Trilobites

RemopZeurides sp.
Stenopareia sp.
Deaoroproetus furubergensis Owens*
*
HarpideZZa (s.l.) sp.
BroeggeroZithus disaors (Ange l in}*
Lonahodomas aff. rostratus (Sars)*
Atraatopyge sp.
*
Toxoahasmops extensus (Boeck)
PZatyZiahas cf. Zaxatus (M'Coy) *
PZatyZiahas sp.
Apianurus abietinus Bruton

11

Tota l s

75

da l mane l l id gen. et sp. indet.

*

TripZesia aff. insuZaris (Eichwa l d)
OxopZeaia sp.
SowerbyeUa sp.
Strophomena s p.
Hedstroemina unguZa Spjeldnaes
KjeruZfina polyayma Bancroft
Zimbata Spje l dnaes
'KjeruZfina' foliovatve Spje l dnaes
*
Leptaena strandi Spje l dnaes
*
ParastrophineZZa sp.

Tota l s

!:l1E..

Segs.

3

23
3
28
3

2

l
7
2

l

No.

%

l

15
2
8
2

lo
l

16

l

11
2

19

B.V.
4

7

Pyg.

2
3

l

P.V.

Brachiopods
OrbiauZoidea sp.
NiaoZeUa?- sp.
PZeatorthis sp.
Rhaatorthis sp.

3
2

Fr.Ch.

2

4

l

3

Indet.

5

Art.

2

l

36
l
16

13

25

24

4

5
20

54

156

Bkn.

8

60

29

14

26
3
43
lo

<l
<l

%
3
4

23
l
16

6
8
2
2
13
7
2
49
l
21

51

69

38

l
l
l

<l
<l
<l

l
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l
<l

No.

13
2

l
3

l
l

l

3

40
4
67
15

l

6
7

l
l

2
3
5

22
9

l

5

121

l
l

7
4

l

27
<l

ll

183

Vestbråten, and Yochelson (1963) described an . Vestbråten trilobite and brachiopod specimens
unnamed new species of the gastropod Haplo described here are from calcareous nodules, but
this may represent collecting bias as fossils are
spira from here. Rare elements of the trilobite
fauna were described by Bruton (1965) and certainly present in the shales. Most of the nod
Owens (1970) and same of the brachiopods were ules are of muddy limestone containing scattered
described by Spjeldnæs (1957).
fossils, but a few blocks, collected by Kiær, are of
Table l lists the trilobite and brachiopod spe coarsely bioclastic limestone containing almost
eies known from Vestbråten and indicates those all of the specimens of Sowerbyella and Triplesia
forms also occurring at broadly equivalent hori in the sample. These blocks also yielded most of
zons in Hadeland. This Hadeland fauna is being the specimens of the indeterminate dalmanellid
documented by the present authors (Harper & and one specimen each of Remopleurides sp. and
Owen in press) and contains 14 trilobite species Harpidella (s. l. ) sp. There are no complete trilo
and 18 species of brachiopod. Almost all of the bite specimens in the Vestbråten sample and
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this, together with the high proportion of disarti

nate subspecies is described from the upper part

culated and broken valves of most of the brachio

of the Crosspipes Member (lowest Actonian).

pod taxa, suggests that the fauna has been

The species of Orbiculoidea and Plectorthis are

washed around or, at !east in part, derived from

not determined specifically but have been com

elsewhere prior to final burial.

pared with congeners from the late Caradoc of

With the exception of Broeggerolithus, Atrac

Girvan and the Appalachians. The species of

topyge and Apianurus, the trilobite genera of the

Sowerbyella possesses a biseptal arrangement

Norderhov Fm. at Vestbråten are known also

which according to Williams (1976, p. 56) charac

from the overlying Solvang Fm. in Ringerike

terises forms from post Costonian horizons.

(Bruton & Owen 1979, Figure 5) with the species
of Toxochasmops, Harpidella (s.l.) and Platyli

chas being the same or at !east very closely relat
ed. The Solvang Fm. is Actonian to earliest Pus
gillian in age (Bruton & Owen 1979) and thus

Systematic palaeontology
The preparatory, photographic and measure

provides a constraint on the upper age limit of

ment techniques employed in this study conform

the Norderhov Fm. Only three of the trilobite

to those summarized by Owen (1981) and Harp

species are known from outside the Oslo Region.

er (in press). While most of the material is

Toxochasmops extensus ranges from Woolston

housed in the Paleontologisk Museum, Oslo

ian to Onnian in Britain (Dean 1961), but while
Jaanusson (1976 p. 310) suggested a broad!y

(prefixed PMO), a few specimens are part of the
Owen collection in the Hunterian Museum Uni

similar range in Sweden based on its presence in

versity of Glasgow. A complete list of specimens

the Moldå Fm. (approximately Marshbrookian

is housed with the figured material in Oslo.

to lower Onnian), McNamara (1980, p. 75) has

argued that the species extends down to the

J6hvi Stage (Soudleyan) in Sweden and the Bal
tie area. Decoroproetus furubergensis is known

Trilobita

from erratic blocks of the Moldå Fm. on bland,

AlanW. Owen

unit and its equivalents in Sweden as well as from

Some elements of the trilobite fauna have been,

and Platylichas laxatus is also known from this
the Actonian and Onnian of Britain.
The generic assemblage of brachiopods from
Vestbråten has much in common with those of
the type upper Caradoc (see Hurst 1979). Only

the

taxa,

Nicolella?,

Plectorthis,

Oxoplecia,

or are being, described from Vestbråten or other
horizons in the Oslo Region and thus their de
scription and discussion is kept to a minimum
here. The morphological terminology is that of
Harrington (in Moore 1959) with the exceptions

'Kjerulfina' and Parastrophinella are not repre

and additions noted by Owen (1981, p. 9).

Member of the Cheney Longville Formation and

Family REMOPLEURIDIDAE Hawle

tion. A correlation of this part of the Norderhov

Formation with the Marshbrookian and low Ac

Genus Remopleurides Portlock,
1843

Hurst (1979a) has emphasised that within the

1889. Remopleurides Colbii Portlock, 1843, p.

sented. At the generic leve! the Vestbråten fauna
is most similar to those from the Crosspipes

the Ragdon Member of the Acton Scott Forma

tonian stages is therefore indicated. However,

entire upper part of the Caradoc the appearance

and replacement of characteristic generic assem
blages are functions of the changing facies pat
tems in the Caradoc area. Thus the stratigraphic
ranges of genera within this sequence must be
viewed with caution together with at !east some
of the species (see e.g. Harper 1978). At the
specific leve! none of the Vestbråten forms is
identical with allies from the type upper Caradoc
although Kjerulfina polycyma limbata dominates
the Vestbråten brachiopod fauna and the nomi-

&

Corda, 1847

Type species.- Subsequently designated, Miller,

256, Pl. l, Figs. la, b; from the Killey Bridge
Fm. (Cautleyan) of Co. Tyrone, Northem Ire

land.

Remopleurides sp.
Figure 1A-F.
Material.

-

3 cephala, 8 cranidia, 3 free cheeks

and a pygidium.

Description.

-

Cranidium weakly swollen, sagit

tal length equal to 95

%

(n=

2)

of its maximum
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width. Occipital ring occupies 15-20% (n= 3) of

extended as spines of unknown length. On exter

sagittal length of cranidium; denticulate posteri

nal surface the bilobate rachial ring and the me

or edge arched gently rearwards, median granule

sial and posterior parts of complete ring bear a

situated dose to transversely directed, deep, oc

dense granulation. The complete ring also bears

cipital furrow. Three glabellar furrows, arched

transverse terrace lines distally. Mesial parts of

gently forwards, visible on internal mould but

posterior ribs bear a very fine granulation, outer

barely discernible on external surface. Short

parts and the whole of the posterior pair bear

(sag., exsag.) steeply declined, glabellar tongue

terrace lines which are sub-parallel to the outer

equal in width to 4(}..45% (n= 2) of maximum

. rib margins.

glabellar width. Palpebral rim broadening mark
edly around the posterolateral corners of the

Remarks. - As Owen & Bruton have noted

glabella. Surface of cranidium smooth except for

( 1980, p. 6), F. Nikolaisen has been engaged on a

a very narrow band of fine granules along the

revision of the Norwegian Middle Ordovician

lateral margin of the glabella. Free cheek bearing

remopleuridids, so adequate comparison of the

a distinct notch inside the genal spine. Posterior

Vestbråten specimens must await the completion

border broad (exsag.), defined by a transversely

of this study. Several Ashgill species of Remo

directed furrow which is well incised proximally

pleurides from the Oslo Region were described

but dies out towards the subgenal notch. Field of

by Owen ( 198 1), however, and the Vestbråten
R. sp. most closely resembles R. granensis

free cheek very narrow anteriorly, broadening
laterally and posteriorly where it bears a series of

Størmer, 1945 from the Gagnum Shale Mbr. of

discontinuous terrace

which step down

the Lunner Fm. (highest Caradoc - Iowest Ash

abaxially. These continue onto outer part of pos

gill) in Hadeland. R. granensis is a very variable

lines

terior border. Eye socle ridge-like, defined by

species, but differs from the Vestbråten form

well incised furrows. Crescentic visual surface of

primarily in having a langer glabellar tongue and

eye steep, broadening a little forwards. Doublure

in the much more triangular outline of each lobe

of free cheek bears fairly continuous terrace lines

making up the posterior ring of the pygidial ra

which step down forwards and which are de

chis.

flected around the approximately oval antero

Dean (1963, p. 246--9) described specimens of

Remopleurides

lateral pit.
Pygidium incompletely known but having a

from

the

Actonian

Stage

in

Shropshire. His illustrated material is poorly pre

sagittal length (excluding spines) equal to ap

served, but it is clear that the English cranidia

proximately 65% (n= l) of the maximum width.
Rachis has a maximum width equal to about

have a glabellar tongue which is broader in pro

70% (n= l) of that of the pygidium and is com
posed of an articulating half-ring, a complete
ring which expands (exsag.) markedly over its
outer half and a transversely bilobate posterior
ring. Two pairs of broad pleural ribs present,

the case in the Norwegian R. sp. (approximately

Measurements.
(mm). E = external sur
face, I= internal mould.

portion to the maximum glabellar width than is

60--65% cf. 4(}..45% ) .

Family ILLAENIDAE Hawle & Corda, 1847

Genus Stenopareia Holm, 1886

-

Type species. -Original designation. /llaenus lin
narssonii Holm, 1882, p. 103, pl. 4. figs 21, 22;

PM074665(E) 7899(E) 7896(1/E)
Sag. length cranid. to
glab. tongue
Sag. length occipital ring
Preoccip. length glab.
to tongue
Preoccip. length glab.
including tongue
Max width cranidium
Max width glabella
Width tongue
Width between post.
ends palp. rims.

pl. 5, fig. 6; pl. 6, fig. 15 from the Boda Lime
stone (Ashgill) of the Siljan district, Sweden.

5.8
0.9

8.7
1.5

7.3
1.6

Stenopareia sp.
Figure IK.

4.0

6.0

4.7

4.9
6.2
5.5
2.3

7.2

5.7
7.7
7.1
3.3

2.6

8.9

4.8

3.6

Material.

-

2 pygidia.

Remarks. - These pygidia are insufficiently well
preserved for specific determination, but appear
to have smaller articulating facets than is the case
in Stenopareia glaber (Kjerulf, 1865) which has
recently been redescribed by Owen & Bruton
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(1980) from the Solvang Fm. in Oslo-Asker and
Ringerike and from the Kullsberg Limestone
(Caradoc) in Siljan, Sweden. Owen (in Harper &
Owen in press) also illustrates S. glaber from the
upper Kirkerud group in Hadeland.
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Harpidella (sensu lato) sp.
Figs. 1G, H.

Material.

-2 cranidia.

Glabella moderately swollen,
width at L1 equal to preoccipital length. Occipi
tal ring poorly known but occupies approximate
ly 20% (n= l) of glabellar length and is defined
anteriorly by a transversely arched occipital fur
row which is broadest (sag,. exsag.) and deepest
mesially and dies out abaxially. Ll longitudinally
oval, completely circumscribed by furrows. Gla
bellar stem occupies a little over half the glabel
lar width at Ll and expands forwards to about
70% (n= l) of this width. Glabella tapers only
slightly in front of Sl and is very gently rounded
frontally. Dorsal and preglabellar furrows well
incised. Fixed cheeks rising steeply from dorsal
furrows to the palpebral lobes, the transverse
mid-lines of which are situated opposite the an
terior ends of Sl. Preglabellar field long (sag.,
exsag.), declined from the glabella at about 60°
and defined anteriorly by a broad (sag., exsag.)
fairly shallow furrow which is arched gently for
wards. Anterior border less steeply declined than
preglabellar field, broad (sag., exsag.) and
arched gently forwards in front of the glabella,
tapering out abaxially. Intemal mould of glabella
and preglabellar field bears a few scattered gran
ules, those on the field superimposed on a some
what denser pitting.
Description. -

Family PROETIDAE Salter, 1864
Subfamily Tropidocoryphinae Pribyl, 1946

Genus Decoroproe�us Pfibyl, 1946
Original designation. Proetus de
Barrande, 1846, p. 64, from the Liten For
mation (Wenlock), Lodenice, Prague district,
Czechoslovakia.
Type species. -

corus

Decoroproetus furubergensis
Owens, 1970
1970 Decoroproetus furubergensis Owens, p.
312-6, figs. SA-K, 6E, G-M, 7L, M. O 1973
Decoroproetus furubergensis Owens, Owens p.
149, figs 71, L. SA, B.
O

Material.

- 3 cranidia, 2 free cheeks and 3 pygidia

- This species was described originally
from the FurubergFm. in the Nes-Hamar district
and the shale units below the Solvang Fm. in
Hadeland (see Owen in Harper & Owen in
press) and Ringerike. Three specimens from
Vestbråten were illustrated by Owens (1970, figs.
SG, J, K. 6E, J), who also gave measurements of
two cranidia and a pygidium from here. Owens
later (1973) described D. furubergensis from er
ratics of the Moldå Fm. ('Macrourus Limestone')
(approximately Marshbrookian -lower Onnian)
on bland, Sweden.
Owens (1973a, p. 47) discussed the dose simi
larity of D. furubergensis to D. jamesoni (Reed,
1914) from the lower Caradoc of Girvan, south
west Scotland (see Tripp 1980, table l) and noted
that the Norwegian species differs in its discon
tinuous sculptural ridges, the shape of the eye
socle and in possessing more (6 cf. 4) pygidial
rachial rings.
Remarks.

Family AULACOPLEURIDAE Angelin, 1854
Subfamily AULACOPLEURINAE Angelin, 1854

Genus Harpidella M'Coy, 1849
Type species.- By monotypy. Harpes? megalops
M'Coy, 1846, p. S4-S, pl. 4, fig. S, from the
upper Llandovery at Boocaun, Cong, Co. Gal
way, Ireland.

- The Vestbråten cranidia strongly re
semble the extreme variant of Harpidella (s.l.)
sp. A of Owen & Bruton (1980, pl. S, figs. 9, 10)
from the Solvang Fm. in Asker and thus differ
from other specimens from the Solvang Fm. in
Oslo-Asker and Ringerike in having a more
blunt-ended glabella. The present material dif
fers from all the specimens of H. (s.l.) sp. A in
having the occipital furrow shallowing rather
than deepening abaxially and in the anterior bor
der tapering over a greater distance. Owen &
Bruton noted that the Solvang Fm. form most
closely resembles Harpidel/a (s.l.) planifrons
(Eichwald, 1860) from the Kukruse Stage (C2)
(Llandeilo-lowest Caradoc) in Estonia. This spe
eies was redescribed by Opik (1937) and differs
from both the Solvang form and H. (s.l.) sp.
from Vestbråten in its much coarser glabellar
tuberculation. Tripp (19S4 p. 670; 1980a p. 1S3)
noted a similarity between H. (s.l.) planifrons
and his own species H. (s.l.) isoplates (Tripp,
Remarks.
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1954) from the mudstone members of the
Craighead Limestone Fm. (mid-Caradoc) near
Girvan, south-west Scotland. The Scottish spe
eies differs from H. (s.l.) sp. primarily in having
the glabella more strongly tapered and rounded
frontally and in its shorter (sag., exsag.) anterior
border. Owens (in Tripp 198 a, p. 153) has re
ported that material related to H. (s.l.) isoplates
occurs in the 'Lower Chasmops Shale' of the
Oslo Region. This leve! is stratigraphically lower
than the Norderhov Fm..
Family TRINUCLEIDAE Hawle & Corda, 1847
Subfamily CRYPTOLITHINAE Angelin, 1854

Genus Broeggerolithus Lamont,
1935
Original designation. Crypto
Bancroft, 1929a, p. 85-6, pl. l,
figs. 6-8, from lower Soudleyan strata in Shrop
shire, England.
Type species.

-

lithus broeggeri

Broeggerolithus discors
(Angelin, 1854)
O 1979 Broeggerolithus discors (Angelin), Owen
p. 246
A full synonymy will be given by Owen (in prep).

Material.

- A fragment of cranidium.

is abundant
in the type section of the Norderhov Fm. at
Norderhov (Owen 1979), but is known from only
a single fragment at Vestbråten. Nevertheless,
this specimen shows the characteristically small
E2 pits, some of which are offset from radii con
taining Et. I1 and In pits, and undoubtedly be
longs in this species. B. discors occurs in the
shale units below the Solvang Fm. throughout
the central Oslo Region and allied material is
also known from broadly equivalent horizons in
Sweden. This Scandinavian material is being re
described by the present author (in prep., and in
Harper & Owen in press). Of the British species,
B. discors most closely resembles B. nicholsoni
(Reed, 1910) from Longvillian to Woolstonian
strata but differs consistently in having E3 pits (in
some specimens at !east), small E2 pits and more
F pits.
Remarks. - Broeggerolithus discors
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Family RAPHIOPHORIDAE Angelin, 1854

Genus Lonchodomas Angelin, 1854
Type species. -Subsequently designated, Bassler
1915. Ampyx rostratus Sars. 1835, figs 3a-e, from
the 'Ampyx Limestone' (upper Llandeilo-lowest
Caradoc) of Bygdøy, Oslo.

Lonchodomas aff. rostratus
(Sars, 1835)
Figs 11, J, L, N

O 1945 Lonchodomas aff. rostratus (Sars),
Størmer p. 386, 407-8, pl. 2, fig. 10. D 1973
Lonchodomas sp., Lauritzen figs 5, 6. D 1979
Lonchodomas aff. rostratus (Sars), Owen, p.
246.

Material.

-23 cranidia, 16 pygidia and a thorax.

Description. -The cranidium of this form is de
scribed by Owen (in Harper & Owen in press) on
the basis of material from the upper Kirkerud
group in Hadeland. The Vestbråten specimens
are generally better preserved and thus show the
development of an extremely subdued pitting
and, anterolaterally, terrace lines on the external
surface of the glabella.
The pygidium is not known from Hadeland
and thus requires description. Sagittal length (ex
cluding steeply declined border) equal to 3545% (n= 3) of maximum width. Rachis tapers at
30° and has a maximum width equal to 25%
(n= 3) of that of the pygidium. Very short (sag.,
exsag.) articulating half-ring well developed and
up to 7 pairs of muscle scars may be discernable
on the rachis. One pair of well incised furrows

Measurements. (mm). E
I internal mould.

=

external surface,

=

Cranidium

PM08322(E)

Length cranid. to post end of cheek flexure

4.9

Length cranid. to max glab. width

5.4

Max width cranid.

14.0

Width cranid. at post. end of cheek 'flange'

7.5

Max width glabella

4.3

Width occipital ring

2.3

Pygidium

PM068708(E)

68708(E)

68712(1)

Sag. length pygidium
(excluding border)
Max width pygidium

6.1

5.3

4.3

16.5

12.5

10.0

4.5

3.3

2.7

Max width pygidial
rachis
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present on pleural lobes although up to 6 very
shallow pairs may be detected behind these. Sur
face of pygidium smooth.
- As Owen ( in Harper & Owen in
press) notes, the cranidium of L. aff. rostratus
differs from that of the type species L. rostratus
in having the maximum width a little further
back, in the shape of the 2nd pair of glabellar
muscle scars and in its much more strongly devel
oped flange-like structure along the anterolateral
margin of the fixed cheek. The Vestbråten pygi
dia also show that the pygidium has only one (cf.
2) pair of furrows on the pleural lobes. L. aff.
rostratus almost certainly represents a new spe
eies, but it is not formally designated as such,
pending the revision of the other Norwegian
Middle Ordovician species of Lonchodomas cur
rently being undertaken by the writer.
The distinct flexure in the course of the facial
suture and the development of a 'flange' on the
fixed cheek distinguish L. aff. rostratus from L.
aff. pennatus (LaTouche, 1884) of Owen & Bru
ton (1980) from the Solvang Fm. in the central
Oslo Region and from the Ashgill forms from the
region described by Owen (1981).
Remarks.

Family ENCRINURIDAE Angelin, 1854
Subfamily CYBELINAE Holliday, 1942

Genus Atractopyge Hawle & Corda,
1847
By monotypy. Calymene? verru
Dalman, 1827, p. 285, from Caradoc or
Ashgill strata in the Llandeilo area, South
Wales.
Type species. -

cosa

Atractopyge sp.
Figs. 1M,

0-Q

Material.

cheek.

- 3 incomplete cranidia and a free

Description. - Owing to poor preservation, only
a limited description can be given. Glabeila mod
erately swollen. Ll and L2 directed forwards
slightly. L3 transversely directed. L2 appears to
be a little shorter (tr.) than L1 and L3. Frontal
lobe oval in outline, defined anteriorly by a shal
low but distinct furrow. Anterior border narrow
(sag., exsag.) mesially, broadening a little abax
ially. Dorsal furrows deep. Posterior borders
ridge-like proximally, broadening markedly dis
tally. Posterior border furrow broad (sag., ex-
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sag.) and deep over most of its length but nar
rowing and shallowing distally. Field of fixed
cheek rises fairly steeply from dorsal and border
furrows. Base of eye stalk situated opposite L3
and a weak eye ridge extends to the dorsal fur
row a short distance in front of the leve! of S3.
lnternal mould of cranidium, except furrows,
densely covered by large granules which on the
outer parts of fixed cheeks are set against a
subdued pitting. Free cheek also bearing large
granules and possesses a wide border.

- The present material is too poorly
preserved for adequate comparison although the
dense glabellar granulation is similar to the con
dition in A. progemma Owen, 1981 from the
Gagnum Shale Mbr. of the Lunner Fm. (highest
Caradoc-lowest Ashgill) in Hadeland. It differs
from A. progemma primarily in having the base
of the eye stalk doser to the glabella and more
posteriorly placed.
Remarks.

Family PTERYGOMETOPIDAE Reed, 1905
Subfamily CHASMOPINAE Pillet, 1954

Genus
1979

Toxochasmops McNamara,

Original designation. Trilobites
Boeck, 1838, p. 139, from the Solvang
Fm. (late Caradoc) on Gåsøya, Oslo-Asker.
Type species. -

extensus

Toxochasmops extensus (Boeck,
1838)
Figs. 2A-D

O 1953 Chasmops cf. extensa, Størmer, p. 86. O
1980 Toxochasmops extensus subsp. nov.,
Størmer, pl. 25, fig. 4, pl. 27, fig. l, pl. 28, figs.
1-3, pl. 32, fig. 7. O 1980 Toxochasmops sp.
nov., Størmer, pl. 27, figs. 3a-c, 4.
In view of the forthcoming revision of this
species initiated by the late Professor Leif
Størmer and being completed by Professor G.
Henningsmoen, this synonym y refers on!y to spe
eimens from Vestbråten.

Material. - 28 cephala/cranidia, 11 free cheeks, 2
hypostomata, 4 specimens of thoracic segments,
22 pygidia.

-As is noted above, a detailed study of
this and other chasmopine trilobites was under
taken by Størmer, but only one paper, submitted

Remarks.
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shortly before his death, has been published
(1980) so far. In that paper he illustrated the
sculpture and microstructure of the exoskeleton
of several specimens from Vestbråten which he
ascribed to a new, unnamed subspecies of T.
extensus and to an unnamed new species. His
criteria for doing so were not stated and it would
be wrong to pre-empt Henningsmoen's comple
tion of Størmer's work here. Thus all the materi
al is provisionally included in T. extensus.
T. extensus was first described from the Sol
vang Fm. in Oslo-Asker and occurs throughout
that formation in the central Oslo Region (Bru
ton & Owen 1979). In Ringerike, specimens
have now come to light extending its range in the
Solvang Fm. up into the Høgberg Mbr., and it is
also known from the Frognøya Mbr. of the
Venstøp Fm. in this district (Owen 1979, p. 253).
Material from the upper Kirkerud group in Ha
deland is being illustrated by Owen (in Harper &
Owen in press) who notes that T. extensus is
recorded from the Woolstonian to Onnian in
Britain and the Johvi to Oandu stages (approxi
mately Soudleyan to lower Onnian) in the east
Baltic. The range in Sweden is at present contro
versial, with McNamara (1980, p. 75) arguing for
a similar range to that of the east Baltic and

Figure l

All specimens from the Norderhov Fm., Vest
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Jaanusson (1976, p. 310) .ascribing a shorter
range (approximately Marshbrookian to Onnian)
based on a more restricted concept of the spe
eies.

Family LICHIDAE Hawle & Corda, 1847
Subfamily HOMOLICHINAE Phleger, 1936

Genus Platylichas Giirich, 190 1
Original designation. Lichas mar
Nieszkowski, 1857, p. 568, pl. l, fig. 15,
from the Porkuni Limestone (upper Ashgill) of
Estonia.
Type species.-

garitifer

Platylichas cf. laxatus (M'Coy, 1846)
Figs. 2F-L

- 2 cranidia, 2 free cheeks,
toma and 9 pygidia.

Material.

l

hypos

(mm) E external surface,
I internal mould * doubled half-width. The
small pygidium, PM068788, ascribed to P. sp.
(below) is also included here.

Measurements.=

=

=

PM093762

cranidium

(1/E)

bråten, Ringerike.
A-F.

Remop/eurides sp.

Sag. length occipital ring

A, B.

Dorsal and frontal views of cranidium

Exsag. length bullar lobes

(PM07899), both x4.0.

Width cranid at palpebral lobes

21.4
14.0

c.
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3.0
8.4

Dorsal view of internal mould of cranidium

Width glab. at and including bullar lobes

(PM07896), x4.1.

Width between bullar lobes

D.

Lateral view of free cheek (PM07904), x2.4.

Max width frontal glabellar lobe

12.7

E.
F.

Ventral view of free cheek (PM07905), x2.4.

pygidia

PMO

68788(E)

G, H.

Harpidella (s.l.) sp. Oblique lateral and dorsal

68713

(Piaty

3.0

Dorsal view of pygidium (PM074852), x13.1.

E

views of internal mould of cranidium
I, J,L, N.

l, J.

17.1

/ichas sp.)
4.7

(PM07888), both x13.3.

Sag. length pyg. (excluding spines)

Lonchodomas aff. rostratus (Sars)

Sag. length rachis

9.7

2.8

Oblique lateral and dorsal views of cranidium

Exsag. length ioner lobes of post. ribs

4.2

1.0/0.5

22.7

(PM08322), both x3.6.

Ant. width pyg. at fulcrum

L.

Dorsal view of pygidium (PM068708), x4.0.

Max width rachis

N.

Dorsal view of pygidium (PM068708), x2.3

Max width betn. outer edges of ioner lobes

K.

Stenopareia sp. Dorsal view of internal mould

8.5
of post. ribs

on same block as L.

Min width betn. ioner lobes of post. ribs

6.8•
3.0

7.8

2.1

2.0

0.8

of pygidium showing doublure (PM069439),
x1.3
M, O-Q.

Atractopyge sp.

M.

Dorsal view of internal mould of proximal
part offixed cheek (PM068708), xl.7, on
same block as L.

o.

Ventral view of free cheek (PM068790), x4.0.

P.

Oblique dorsal view of internal mould of dis

Q.

Dorsal view of internal mould of cranidium

tal part of fixed cheek (PM069445), x3.0.
(PM093757), x2.4.

8

-
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- Most features of this material fall
well within the range of variation seen in P.
laxatus as defined by Owen & Bruton (1980, p.
34-5, pl. 10, figs. 5-15) who described this spe
eies from the Solvang Fm. in the central Oslo
Region. The Vestbråten pygidia differ slightly in
having straighter furrows on the first pair of ribs;

Remarks.
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those in P. laxatus curve gently adaxially over

l)

their outer halves. P. laxatus is known from high

Furuberget,

est Caradoc and lowest Ashgill units in Ireland,

sponds well with the shales at Vestbråten.

from the upper part of the Furuberg Fm. at
Nes-Hamar.

This

horizon

corre

Bruton (1965, p. 348) noted some similarity

Britain and Scandinavia (Owen & Bruton 1980),

and Owen ( in Harper & Owen in press) compares

between

material from the upper Kirkerud group to this

(Schmidt, 1885) from the Kukruse Stage (middle

species. The pygidia from Hadeland are too in

Llandeilo - lowest Caradoc) in Estonia. He later

complete to determine the course of the first pair

redescribed the Estonian species and noted that

of pleural furrows, but an hypostoma from these

its cranidium differs from that of A. abietinus in

A.

abietinus

and

A.

kukersianus

beds differs in overall proportions from the more

having fewer but larger granules/spine bases.

typical examples of P. laxatus.

Bruton also noted the possibility (1968, p. 293)

One pygidium from Vestbråten (Figure 2E)

that A. abietinus and A. kukersianus mickwitzi

does not conform to the usual conditions seen in

(Schmidt,

P. laxatus or P. cf. laxatus; it has 3 (cf. 4) rachial

lian to approximately Marshbrookian) in Estonia

rings, 2 (cf.

l)

1907) from the Keila Stage (Longvil

points of flexure in the outer

may prove conspecific, but as Schmidt's speci

margins of the first pair of ribs, a sinuous course

men, a cranidium, is missing, he preferred not to

of the interpleural furrows and shorter spinose

use the name mickwitzi. An incomplete crani

prolongations of the ribs. The specimen is small

dium from the Keila Stage described by Bruton

and has a very strong granular ornament, sug

(1968, p. 292-3, fig. 3B) is similar to that of A.

gesting that it may be a juvenile individual, but

abietinus, but L1 occupies a smaller proportion

the differences noted above are sufficient for its

of the glabellar width and the occipital furrow is

separation from the other P. cf. laxatus speci

transversely directed rather than arched gently

mens, and it is termed P. sp. This small pygidium

forwards.

also has smaller tear-drop shaped ioner parts of

Of the North American species, A. abietinus

the posterior pair of pleural ribs than is typical

shows strongest similarity to a cranidium de

for P. laxatus, and furthermore, the lobe on the

scribed as Apianurus sp. by Shaw (1974, p. 47,

right side is much smaller than that on the left.

pl.

The anterior articulating half-ring is also abnor

Ordovician) of Oklahoma. Shaw noted that the

mal, terminating some distance from the dorsal

dense glabellar granulation/spinosity and narrow

12, fig. 18) from the Bromide Fm. (middle

furrow, suggesting a genetic or developmental
abnormality affecting the right side of the ani
mal.

Figure 2
A-D.
A.

Family ODONTOPLEURIDAE Burmeister, 1843
Subfamily APIANURINAE Whittington, 1956

B.

Genus Apianurus Whittington, 1956

D.

Type species. - Original designa tion. Apianurus

E.

barbatus Whittington, 1956, p. 254--265, pls 1719, pl. 20, figs. 1- 17, text-figs. 19-22, from the
Edinburg Limestone (Middle Ordovician) of Vir

c.

F-L.
F,H.

ginia, U. S. A.
G.

Apianurus abietinus Bruton, 1965
O 1 965 Apianurus abietinus Bruton, p. 347- 9, pl.

l,

figs. 3-4, pl. 3, fig. l.

Material. - The holotype cranidium is the only
known specimen from Vestbråten.

Remarks. - The only other specimen ascribed to
this species is a pygidium (Bruton 1965, pl. 3, fig.

l.
J.
K.
L.
M-0.
M.
N,O.

All specimens from the Norderhov Fm. ,Vest
bråten,Ringerike.
Toxochasmops extensus (Boeck).
Dorsal view of internal mould of cephalon
(PM08303), x3.1.
Lateral view of pygidium (PM098956), x2.6.
Dorsal view of internal mould of cephalon
(PM069353),x2.0.
View normal to rachis of internal mould of py
gidium (PM068863) x2.4.
Platylichas sp. Dorsal view of small pygidium
(PM068788),x6.0.

Platylichas cf.laxatus (M'Coy).
Dorsal views of latex east of external mould
(PM068798) and internal mould (PM068713)
of pygidium,both x2.0.
Dorsal view of intemal mould of pygidium
(PM068787), x2.0.
Dorsal view of free cheek (PM069353), x2.4.
Dorsal view of latex east of pygidium
(PM068704), xl. 8.
Dorsal view of partially exfoliated pygidium
(PM093764),xl.6.
Dorsal view of partially exfoliated cranidium
(PM093762),x2.0.
Nicolel/a? sp.
Brachial valve interior (PM07822), xl.O.
Pedicle valve exterior and exterior posterior
view (PM07821),xl. O and xl.S.
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well defined central glabellar lobe are points of
dose similarity. The Oklahoma specimen shows
a reticulate cracking of the exoskeleton and is
thus rather difficult to compare with

A.

abie

tinus, but seems to be distinguished in having a
transversely directed occipital furrow and the
median occipital spine more forwardly placed.

Family DISCINIDAE Gray, 1840
Subfamily ORBICULOIDEINAE Schuchert and Le Vene,1929

Genus Orbiculoidea d'Orbigny, 1847
Type

species.

-

By

subsequent

designation,

I.C. Z.N. Opinion No. 722, 1965, Orbicula forbe

sii Davidson, 1848, p. 334; from the Much Wen
lock Limestone Formation (Homerian - Wen
lock), Dudley, West Midlands.

Brachiopoda

Orbiculoidea sp.

David A. T. Harper
The

terminology

and

classification

Fig. 3 A

adopted,

herein, is that of Williams et al. (1965), unless

Material. - One relatively complete and well
preserved brachial valve and five fragmented,

otherwise stated. Measurements have been made

poorly-preserved, probable brachial valves. All

on fossil specimens where applicable as follows:

valves are partially exfoliated.

X1 - sagittal length

Description. - Conical brachial valve of roughly

X2 - maximum width

circular outline, about one-quarter as deep as

X3 - hinge width
X4 - position of maximum width measured from
posterior

gently, evenly concave flanks sloping less steeply

X5 - depth
X6- position of geniculation measured from pos
terior, sagitally
X7 - origin of fold or sulcus measured from
posterior, sagitally
a - no. of ribs per mm medianly at 5 mm/10 mm
growth stages
b - wavelength of median rib at 5 mm/10 mm
growth stages
c - no. of rugae per 2 mm at 5 mm/10 mm
growth stages

greater or equal to six specimens, the following
primary bivariate statistics have been calculated
(see Williams. 1962, for discussion of derivation
var.

a,

semicircular, evenly rounded profiles, and num
bering about eight per mm at 2. 5 mm anteriorly
from apex situated at about one-third valve
length; flat, wide interspaces and umbo smooth.
Interior details not known except for narrow,
anteriorly directed groove on valve apex.

Remarks. - The small sample of Orbiculoidea
thus prohibiting the precise definition of the out

Where sample size was considered adequate,

y,

towards valve margin. Ornament of strong, con
centric growth lines, differentially thickened with

from Vestbråten is poorly preserved and broken,

d - total no. of rugae

and use); x, var. x,

long. Shell substance pale brown. Anterior and
lateral profiles with conical apex and elsewhere

var. y, r, re, a, var.

a, a,

logex, var. logex, logey, var. lo&Y· The

verbal fractions used in the descriptions are ap
proximate sample means and therefore should
only be considered as a rough guide to the rela
tive dimensions of features of the shell. All con
tinuous variates have been measured in mm.

line and profiles of the brachial valve. Confident
comparison with allied forms is therefore diffi
cult. Nonetheless the shape and ornament of the
Norwegian specimens are similar to those of O.

stincharensis (Reed, 1917) from the limestones
and mudstones of Craighead, Girvan (Williams
1962, p. 95). This species is characterised by an
ornament of fine ridges separated by flat, wide
interspaces; the density of the ornament, howev
er is slightly coarser, with 5 and 6 ridges per mm
at the 2. 5 mm growth stage. Although there is no
evidence to suggest the Vestbråten form is con
sistently longer than wide, the dorsal apex is
situated at about 33% of the valve length meas

Order Acrotretida Kuhn, 1949
Suborder Acrotretidina Kuhn, 1949
Superfamily DISCINACEA Gray, 1840

ured from the posterior margin, which is compa
rable with 35% for O. stincharensis (see Wil
liams 1962, p. 96). O. linvillensis Cooper, 1956
(p. 276) from the Oranda Formation of Virginia

(
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was synonymized, by Williams (op. cit.), with
O. stincharensis; both species together with
Orbiculoidea sp. from Vestbråten are particular
ly characterised by posteriorly situated dorsal
apices which serve to separate them from O.
exima Cooper, 1956 (p. 275) from the Bromide
Formation of Oklahoma.
The stratigraphically younger O. shallochensis
Reed, 1917 (in the sense of Wright (1963) and
Goryansky (1969) but not of Cocks (1978)- see
Harper, in press for discussion), whose type hori
zon is in the upper part of the Whitehouse Group
(Pusgillian) at Girvan, is a minute form with a
very fine concentric ornament (about 15-17
ridges per mm at l mm growth stage); this spe
eies is quite different from the Vestbråten form.
Hurst has recently described two species of
Orbiculoidea from the type upper Caradoc of
South Shropshire (1979, pp. 230-231). O. ovata
Hurst is similar in shape to the Norwegian spe
eies. It occurs, rarely, in the Ragdon Member
(middle Actonian) of the Acton Scott Formation
and differs, according to Hurst (op. cit.), from
his Orbiculoidea sp. belonging to the overlying
Winstanstow Member (upper Actonian) in de
tails of ornament, although he does not indicate
what these details are. Neither are the ornaments
of these two forms clear on Hurst's figures (op.
cit., Figs. 84-89) and thus cannot be compared
with the Vestbråten specimens.
Order Orthida Schuchert & Cooper,
1932
Suborder Orthidina Schuchert &
Cooper, 1932
Superfamily ORTHACEA Woodward, 1852
Family ORTHIDAE Woodward, 1852
Subfamily PRODUCTORTHINAE Schuchert

& Cooper,
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1931

Nicolella? sp.
Fig. 2M

Material. - Eight pedicle valves and one brachial
valve. Majority of specimens are poorly pre
served and broken.
Description. - Large, planoconvex valves of
rounded subquadrate outline with maximum
width occurring at or near mid-valve. Hinge
width about four-fifths maximum width; cardinal
extremities obtuse and rounded. Pedicle valve
about three-quarters as long as wide and about
one-half as deep as long. Anterior profile with
greatest convexity medianly; flanks roughly flat

and steeply sloping. Lateral profile with strongly
convex umbo; elsewhere valve surface slopes
gently anteriorly. Brachial valve flat, about two
thirds as long as wide. Details of interareas not
known. Radial ornament of strong subangular
costae and costellae numbering two per 2 mm
medianly at both the 5 and 10 mm growth stages.
Concentric ornament of variably developed
growth lamellae.
Measurements of specimens
X1

X2

X3

X4

X5

PMO 7821 (figd.) 28.6

32.5

c.28

19.0

14.0

1/1 1.6/2.2

29.0

23.6

11.0

e.O

111 1.5/2.0

Pedicle valve

a

b

Brachial valve
PMO 7822 (figd.) 21.0

Remarks. -A firm generic placement of this large
and distinctive species must await the acquisition
of a larger and more informative sample. No
ventral interiors of this form are known, and
although ane dorsal interior was located during
the present study, it is broken posteriorly and the
cardinalia are not preserved. Apart from the
need for confirmation from interiors, the rather
feebly developed lamellae and the outline and
profiles of both valves together with the strong
angular costae and costellae, with all the latter
appearing by the 7.5 mm growth stage, indicate
Nicolel/a (Reed, 1917). But although a concent
ric ornament of lamellae is developed, the indivi
dual lamellae do not attain the strength of those
typical of most Nicolel/a species.
Family PLECTORTHIDAE Schuchert

& LeVene, 1929
& LeVene, 1929

Subfamily PLECTORTHINAE Schuchert

Genus Plectorthis Hall & Clarke,
1892
Type species. - By original designation, Orthis
plicatel/a Hall, 1847, p. 122; from the upper Or
dovician, Ohio, U.S.A.

Plectorthis sp.
Figs. 3. B, C. F.

Material. - One virtually complete conjoined
pair.
Description. - Ventribiconvex valves of trans
versely subcircular outline with maximum width at
or near one-third valve length; cardinal extremi
ties obtuse. Hinge width about seven-eighths
maximum width. Pedicle valve about three-quar
ters as long as wide and about one-quarter as deep
as lang. Anterior profile with maximum convexity
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medianly at slight swelling near umbo which
fades anteriorly; flanks roughly flat and slope
gently laterally. Lateral profile with maximum
curvature at umbo. Brachial valve about five
sixths as long as wide and about one-eighth as
deep as long. Anterior profile with narrow sulcus
originating virtually at umbo and fading anterior
ly; flanks gently convex and slope laterally. Fea
tures of dorsal and ventral interareas unknown.
Radial ornament of fairly strong costae and cos
tellae with semi-circular, rounded profiles; inter
spaces relatively wide and flat. Eighteen costae
arise at dorsal umbo, median four of which de
velop internal costellae within 2 mm of dorsal
umbo.
Measurements of specimen
X1

X2

X3

Pedicle valve

11.7

14.0

12.0

6.1

6.0

211 0.711.3

Brachial valve

11.2

14.0

12.0

7.0

3.0

211 0.711.3

Conjoined pair

X4

X5

a

b

PMO 7819 (figd.)

Remarks. - The Vestbråten species belongs to a
species group of Plectorthis which contains those
forms whose costae bifurcate virtually at or near
the umbo. Thus it is most similar to P. scotica
(M'Coy, 1851) from the limestones and mud
stones at Craighead (Williams 1962) and P. com
pacta Cooper and P. ponderosa Cooper from the
Arline and basal Martinsburg formations of the
Appalachians (Cooper, 1956). However, until
more is known of the variation of the valve inte
riors, ornament and shape of the Norwegian spe
eies, a doser comparisons is not warranted.

Subfamily RHACTORTHINAE Williams, 1963

Genus Rhactorthis Williams, 1963
Type species. - By original designation. Rhac
torthis crassa Williams, 1963, p. 372; from the
Gelligrin Calcareous Ashes (Longvillian).

Rhactorthis sp.
Fig. 3 L

Remarks. - One relatively well preserved but
slightly broken valve is assigned to Rhactorthis.
The brachial valve is about three-quarters as long
as wide and about one-quarter as deep as long. A
narrow but prominent sulcus originates virtually
at the posterior margin and develops anteriorly;
the flanks are convex and flatten lateral!y. The

dominant radial ornament consists of uniformly
rounded costae and costellae, with about 12 cos
tae arising at the umbo; costellae arise by tri
chotomous branching, at the 1mm and 1.5 mm
growth stages, of the two pairs of costae flanking
the sulcus. Dichotomous branching occurs at later
growth stages. Two costae occupy the sulcus with
la- developed at the 3 mm growth stage. The
concentric ornament is dominated by coarse la
mellose growth lines.
Although the single valve is insufficient for
detailed comparisons, the mode of branching of
the costae which flank the sulcus is distinctive
and serves to separate this species from those
congeneric forms documented from the type up
per Caradoc succession - R. grandis Hurst, R.
actoniae Hurst and R. cf. crassa Williams (Hurst
1979, pp. 238--240). Those species are all charac
terised by the dichotomous branching of the cos
tae. Similarly the ornament of R. kaagverensis
Hints (1973, p. 250), from the Keila and Oandu
stages of S. Estonia, shows no indication of tri
chotomous branching.
Two species previously assigned to Rhac
torthis, (see Havlfcek 1977, p. 99), R. chrusteni
censis (Havlicek, 1951) and R. wrighti Havlicek,
1977 have recently been reassigned by Havlicek
to his new genus Jezercia (Havlicek, 1982, p. 40).

Superfamily ENTELETACEA Waagen, 1884
Family DALMANELLIDAE Schuchert, 1913

Dalmanellid gen. et sp. indet.
Fig. 3 K, N.

Remarks. - Although seven pedicle valves, three
brachial valves and three indeterminate valves of
a dalmanellid are present, all are broken, many
are fragmenta!, and have accordingly yielded lit
tie useful morphological information. The best
preserved pedicle valve is figured, but it would
be premature to suggest a generic placement on
the evidence available. The shell shape and rib
configuration suggest assignment to Da/mane/la.
These features, however are similar to those of
'Howellites' wesenbergensis (Alichova, 1951), a
species which has been reported and described
from the Oandu and Rakvere stages of Estonia
and the Macrourus Limestone of Sweden (Upper
Caradoc equivalents) (Hints 1975, pp. 33-40; see
also Jaanusson 1976, p. 320). Havlicek (1977, p.
133) , however, has excluded this species from
Howellites but did not suggest an alternative ge
neric assignment.
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Vestbråten is included in Eichwald's species but

Family TRIPLESIIDAE Schuchert, 1913

although a number of species have been as
cribed, with varying degrees of affinity, to T.

Genus Triplesia Hall, 1859

insularis recently, the type material is in need of

Type species. - By subsequent designation of

reinvestigation.

Hall & Clarke 1892, p. 270, Atrypa extans Em
mons, 1842; from the Trenton Group (Caradoc),
New York State, U.S.A.

Genus Oxoplecia Wilson, 1913
Type species. - By original designation, Oxople

Triplesia aff. insularis (Eichwald,
1842)

cia calhouniWilson, 1913, p. 81; from the Trenton
(late Caradoc) of Ontario, Quebec,

Fig. 3 D, E, G, H, l.

Daff. 1842 Terebratula insularis Eichwald, p. 49,
pl. 2, figs 6a-c.
See Cocks 1978, p. 86 for fuller synonymy and
comments.

Material.

Material. - One complete, well-preserved inter
One conjoined pair, one pedicle

-

valve, four brachial valves and an indeterminate
shell fragment. Most specimens complete and
relatively well preserved.

subcircular outline with maximum width at mid
valve; hinge width about three-quarters maxi
mum width,

cardinal extremities obtuse and

evenly rounded. Pedicle valve about three-quar
ters as long as wide and about one-half as deep as
long. Anterior profile with uniformly curved sul
cus origina:ting at about 2 mm from posterior
margin and developing anteriorly; flanks flatly
curved and slope laterally. Brachial valve almost
as long as wide and about one-half as deep as
long. Prominent rounded fold arises at about 1.5
mm from posterior margin with strongly convex
flanks; lateral profile strongly convex umbonally.
Valve surfaces essentially smooth with faint
traces of fine concentric growth lines.

-

adhering to umbonal region.

Description.

-

Convex, transversely subcircular

and about one-half as deep as long; anterior
commissure uniplicate. Hinge width about nine
tenths maximum width, occurring at about one
third valve length; cardinal extremities obtuse
and rounded. Lateral profile gently convex with
maximum curvature at and near umbo. Anterior
profile with pronounced fold arising at about 2
mm from posteri or margin and broadening anter
iorly; sides of fold essentially flat, crest flattish
but modified by profiles of costae, flanks slightly
convex. Radial ornament of strong, subangular
costae originating virtually at umbo and expand
ing anteriorly; width of median rib 0. 7 and 1. 0
mm at 2.5 and 5 mm growth stages respectively.
Three ribs present on fold, two outer arise adja
cent to umbo, third inserted medianly at 2 mm
growth stage; seven present on each flank. Con
centric ornament of fine growth lines.

Measurements of specimens
Conjoined pair
PMO 8352 (figd.)
Pedicle valve
Brachial valve
PMO 8354 (figd.)
Brachial valve

nal mould of a brachial valve; shell substance

brachial valve about four-fifths as long as wide

Description. - Markedly dorsibiconvex valves of

Remarks.

Oxoplecia sp.
Fig. 3 J, M.

Dorsal interior with pair of suboval, anteriorly

X1

X2

X3

X4

X5

X7

8. 4
10. 3

11.1
11. 1

c9. 0
c9. 0

4.0
4. 0

5.0
3. 8

2. 0
1. 5

10. 3

8. 2

c6.5

4. 5

7. 0

c l. O

Wright (1964, p. 246) has discussed

in detail the problems of specific discrimination
within the genus Triplesia; the recognition of
species of this genus relies upon the statistical
analysis of the shape and style of fold and sulcus
development. The small sample of material from

divergent adductor scars, each about two-fifths
as wide as Iong and extending to about one quar
ter valve length; muscle tracks separated median
ly by thin ridge which extends anteriorly to about
one-third valve length. Thick shell material ad
bered to mould umbonally; details of cardinalia
not known.

Measurements of specimen
PMO 85485
(figd.)
Brachial valve

X1
7. 5

X2
8. 8

X3
4. 5

X4
8. 5

X5
3. 5

X7
2.0

b
1.0/·
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Remarks. - The sample of Oxoplecia from Vest
bråten is inadequate for detailed comparative
purposes. However it appears to belong to a
group of species that possess 3 costae initially on
the dorsal fold e.g. O. platystrophoides Cooper,
1956, O. costata Cooper, 1930, O. abnormis
Cooper, 1956, O. gibbosa Cooper, 1956, O.
parva Cooper, 1956, O. perfecta Cooper and
Kindle, 1936, O. plicata (Wiman, 1907) non
Cooper, 1956, O. insolita (Reed, 1935), and O.
subborealis (Davidson, 1883). The paucity of data
pertaining to the shell shape and the variation and
development of the radial ornament prevent fur
ther comparison.

Order Strophomenida Opik, 1934
Superfamily PLECfAMBONITACEA Jones, 1928
Family SOWERBYELLIDAE Jones, 1928
Subfamily SOWERBYELLINAE Jones, 1928

Genus Sowerbyella Jones, 1928
Type species. - By original designation, Leptaena
sericea J. de C. Sowerby 1839, p. 636; from the
Cheney Longville Formation (Woolstonian- Ac
tonian) of the type Caradoc area, south Shrop
shire.

Sowerbyella sp.
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valves; the majority of these specimens are
abraded and broken.
Description. - Exterior. Small, concavoconvex
valves of transversely semicircular outline; anter
ior commissure rectimarginate. Maximum width
at alate hinge line; cardinal extremities slightly
extended. Pedicle valve about one-half as long as
wide and about one-fifth as deep as long. Anter
ior profile with marked convexity medianly; lat
eral profile with maximum convexity at umbo,
flattening anteriorly. Brachial valve about two
fifths as long as wide and about one-third as deep
as long. Anterior and lateral profiles both evenly
curved. Ventral interarea short, flat and apsa
cline; dorsal interarea short flat and hypercline.
Ornament of fine evenly rounded ribs with 10--13
per mm at 2.5 mm growth stage, medianly, on l,
l, 2 and 2 exteriors; commonly about 12 accentu
ated ribs developed separated by about 10 less
marked.
Ventral interior. - Small muscle scar about one
third as long as wide and extending anteriorly to
about one-fifth valve length; minute pair of subo
val diductor scars situated posteromedianly and
surrounded by relatively larger anteriorly diver
gent adductors. Elsewhere valve interior coarsely
pustulose with external ornament strongly im
pressed.

Fig. 4 A, B, C, H.

O? 1957 Sowerbyella (?) sp.; Spjeldnæs, p. 95,
not figured.
Material. - 35 pedicle valves, 13 brachial valves,
three conjoined pairs and three indeterminate
Figure 3

All specimens from the Norderhov Fm., Vest
bråten, Ringerike.

Orbicu/oidea sp. Brachial valve exterior

A.

(PM093759), x4.

P/ectorthis sp. Dorsal,

B, C, F.

ventral and posterior

views of conjoined pair (PM07819), all x3.

D, E, G, H,
D, E, G, H.

l.

Trip/esia aff. insularis (Eichwald)
Dorsal, ventral, anterior and posterior views
of conjoined pair (PM08352), all x4.

I.
J, M.

Oxoplecia sp. Posterior and dorsal views of in
both x4.
Dalmanellid gen. et. sp. indet. Posterior and
dorsal views of pedicle valve exterior
(PM0103977), both x4.

L.

Rhactorthis sp. Brachial valve

exterior

(PM020643), x5.
O.

Measurements of figured specimens
PMO 103979

X1

Pedicle valve (internal mould)

2.8

X2
5.7

3.8

6. 6

c2.7

c4.2

PMO 103980
Brachial valve ( exterior)
PMO 103981
Brachial valve (internal mould)

Brachial valve exterior (PM08354), x4.
terna! mould of brachial valve (PMO 85485),

K, N.

Dorsal interior. - Details of cardinalia not
known. Pair of thin submedian septa extend an
teriorly to about one-half valve length, diverging
at approximately 30°. Valve interior coarsely
pustulose with external ornament strongly im
pressed particularly at valve margin.

Parastrophinel/a sp. Pedicle valve exterior
(PM093755), x5.

Remarks. - Spjeldnæs (1957, p. 95) briefly de
scribed (but did not figure) specimens from '4b'
strata in Ringerike tentatively assigned to Sower
byel/a. The species was characterised by the pres
ence of diverging ridges 'in the ventral valve'.
Since no interiors of this form were known to
Spjeldnæs one must assume these ridges are fea
tures of the exterior. He compared his specimens
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with S. sublobata (Reed, 1917), a species assigned
to Anisopleurella by Williams (1962). A few interi
ors of the Ringerike specimens examined during
the present study, however, confirm the assign
ment of these forms to Sowerbyella.
The material described herein differs from the
other species assigned to Sowerbyella from the
Oslo Region. It does not possess nodes devel
oped along the hinge line in the manner of S.

ringsakerensis Spjeldnæs (1957, p. 94). Further,
although

this

species

clearly

belongs

Superfamily STROPHOMENACEA King, 1846
Family STROPHOMENIDAE King, 1846
Subfamily STROPHOMENINAE King, 1846

Genus Strophomena de Blainville,
1825
Type species. - By subsequent designation of
King 1846, p. 28; Strophomena rugosa Rafines
que in de Blainville, 1825, p. 513; from the upper
Ordovician of the U.S.A.

to

the Sowerbyella sericea species group it differs
from

S.

s.

hadelandica

Spjeldnæs

(1957,

p. 93), which is characterised by a triangular
outline, strongly convex pedicle valve, markedly
differentiated sculpture and long median septum
in the ventral interior. 'S. s. soudleyensis' (of
Spjeldnæs 1957, p. 89) is also typified by a
respect to the internal features of the pedicle and
brachial valves (see Spjeldnæs 1957, p. 91). The
Ringerike material is most similar to S. s. asker

ensis Spjeldnæs (1957, p. 92); both are transverse
forms with differentiated radial ornaments to
gether with relatively short ventral muscle scars.
Detailed comparisons with this subspecies and
the other Oslo species and subspecies assigned to

SowerbyeUa must await their detailed revision
which will form a separate part of this study of
the Caradoc faunas of the Oslo Region.

Bivariate statistics

N
x

var.

x

y

var. y
log.,x
var. log.,x
log.,y
var. log.,y
fe
a

var. a
a
var. a

Pedicle valves
X1: X2
X1: X5
8
8
3.51
3.51
0.96
0.96
6. 90
0. 79
0.04
4. 07
1.22
1.22
0.08
0.08
-0.27
1.89
0.07
0.08
0.85
0. 91
0.91
0.85
1.05
0.96
0.03
0.04
2. 06
0.21
0.12
0.00

Strophomena sp.

Fig. 5 E.

O 1957 Kjerulfina limbata Spjeldnæs,

p.

156

(pars), pl. 9, fig. 10.
Remarks. - Spjeldnæs considered that Kjerulfina
had strong links with Strophomena and conse
quently placed the former genus within the subfa
mily Strophomeninae together with Rafinesquina
(1957, p. 153). Spjeldnæs' conception of the
dose relationship between the first two genera is
based largely upon his extended diagnosis of

Kjerulfina to include forms with a dorsally direct
ed geniculation as well as those more typical
forms with a ventrally directed geniculation.
Hurst (1979) has revised the definition of Kjerul

fina to exclude these former taxa in keeping with
Bancroft's

original

diagnosis

(1929,

p.

59).

Spjeldnæs, however, was further influenced by
what he considered were ventral interiors of

Kjerulfina, indicating a dose morphological simi
larity to those of Strophomena. One such interior
is assigned, herein to Strophomena. The outline
and profiles of the valve are typically those of
this genus whilst the ventral muscle scars are
those also of Strophomena (see for example Stro

ph��ena grandis (1. de C. Sowerby, 1839) in
Wtlhams 1963, pl. 13, fig. 2). Part of this internal
mould is broken to reveal the external ornament
of fine costellae cancellated by fine growth lines,
a feature typical of species of Strophomena but
not of those belonging to Kjerulfina.

Subfamily RAFINE QUININAE Schuchert, 1893

Genus Hedstroemina Bancroft, 1929
Type species.

-

By original designation, Hed

stroemina fragilis Bancroft, 1929, p. 56; from the
Cheney Longville and Acton Scott formations

NORSK GEOLOGISK TIDSSKRIIT 2 (1982)
(Woolstonian-Actonian)

of the type Caradoc

area, south Shropshire.
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about one-eighth valve length and laterally to
about one-quarter hinge width. Muscle field with
slightly flabellate margin, about as long as wide
and extending anteriorly to near one-third valve

Hedstroemina ungula Spjeldnæs,
1957
Fig. 4 F, G.l-N

length,

confined

posterolaterally

by

dental

plates.

Dorsal interior. - Cardinalia comprising bilobed

D 1916 Leptaena undata M'Coy; Holtedahl, p. 75

cardinal process consisting of pair of thin ridges

(pars), pl. 13, fig. 12. D 1957 Rafinesquina (Hed
stroemina) ungula Spjeldnæs, p. 132, pl. 8, figs.
9-11, text fig. 32B.

ankylosed posteriorly to minute widely divergent
socket ridges and sited on slightly raised noto
thyrial platform. Adductor scars situated antero
laterally, marked by poorly defined depressions.

Material. - 16 pedicle valves and 5 brachial

Measurements of specimens

valves.

Emended diagnosis.
Semicircular Hedstroe
mina species with abrupt geniculation, ornament
of rugae numbering about 2 per 2 mm on disc
and costellae of about 10-12 per 2 mm medianly
at 5 mm growth stage; ventral muscle scar about

XI

-

as long as wide and extending anteriorly to about
one-third valve length.

Description. - Exterior. Moderately large, dor
sally geniculate, concavoconvex valves of semi
circular outline with maximum width at slightly
alate hinge line. Pedicle valve about three-quar
ters as long as wide and about two-thirds as deep
as long. Ventral disc about four-fifths as Iong as
wide with cjorsal geniculation occurring at about

PMO 7826 (figd.)
Pedicle valve
(internat mould)
PMO 7835 (figd.)
Pedicle valve
(exterior)
PMO 7830
Pcdicle valve
(exterior)
PMO 7825
Pedicle valve
(exterior)

X2

X5

X6

d

24.0 8.9 13.0 -15

-Il

9

16.0 c25.0 9.2 14.8 515

111

9

18.6 c30.0 14.0 15.0 515

111

JO

111

9

15.2

16.3 c21.0

-

6/5
length

PMO 67000 (figd.)

of
muscle

Pedicle valve
(internal mould)

c

a

15.1 c20.0

9.0 14.2 5.3

width
field

6.0

nine-tenths valve length; trail evenly curved at
and near geniculation and flattening distally and
about one-third valve length. Anterior profile of

Remarks.
Although Spjeldnæs considered H.
ungula to differ from most other Hedstroemina in
-

disc slightly convex particularly medianly; lateral

having an abrupt geniculation and small ventral

profile roughly flat, inclined anteriorly towards

muscle impressions, the distinctive feature of this

geniculation where trail is deflected at about 100°

species is the development of relatively strong and

to disc. Concentric ornament of rugae restricted

persistent rugae over much of the disc. Hurst has

valves at

5 mm growth stage medianly and l and
2 per 2 mm at 10 mm growth stage on two and

Hed
stroemina (1979, pp. 287-288); the type species
H. fragilis possesses weak rugae (concentric

wrinkles of Hurst) which are most clearly devel

three valves respectively; rugae fairly persistent

oped over the posterolateral surface of the shell.

to disc with

9 and 10 present on 2 and 3 valves
2 per 2 mm on five

respectively and of density of

recently revised in detail the concept of

and of evenly rounded profile commonly becom

The distinctive characters cited by Spjeldnæs are

ing angular crested along their length particularly

less significant. Hurst

laterally. Radial ornament on both disc and trail

fairly marked and continuous variation in the de

10-12 per 2 mm
1,1 and 2 valves at 5 mm growth
stage and on 2,2 and O valves at 10 mm growth

velopment of geniculation in samples of Hed
stroemina from the type upper Caradoc; and al

of strong fine ribs numbering
medianly on

though the ventral muscle impressions figured by

(1957, pl. 8,
11), the study of further specimens suggests

Spjeldnæs for his species are small

stage.

fig.

Ventral interior.

(1979, p. 290) has reported

-

Small stout teeth directed dor

simedianly and supported by thin, widely diver
gent dental plates; these extend anteriorly to

the scar to be commonly huger (see fig.

4 F).
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Genus

Kjerulfina Bancroft,

1929

Type species. - By original designation, Kjerul
fina trigonalis Bancroft, 1929, p. 59; from the
Cheney Longville Formation (Woolstonian-Ac
tonian) of the type Caradoc area, south Shrop
shire.

curved. lnterarea short, flat and apsacline; small
delthyrium

apparently

open.

Brachial

valve

about three-quarters as long as wide; shape and
dimensions of dorsal disc and trail similar to
those of ventral valve. Concentric ornament of
persistent rugae confined to disc; distinctive pro
files, angular crested. Rugae number

2 per 2 mm
lO ventral and
8 dorsal exteriors respectively; 9-14 total rugae
are developed on l, 3, O, 2, O and l ventral
exteriors whilst 9-15 are developed on 2, l, 2, 2,
l, O and l dorsal exteriors. Costellae, evenly
rounded, with 11 and 12 per 2 mm medianly at 5
mm growth stage on 2 and 8 ventral exteriors
whilst 10-12 are present at a similar place at 10
mm growth stage on 4, 3 and 3 ventral exteriors.
Similarly 10 and 12 costellae are present per 2
mm at 5 mm on l and 7 dorsal exteriors and 9-12
on l, 2, 5 and l dorsal exteriors at 10 mm. 3, 5 or
7 of median costellae variably accentuated. Shell
medianly at

Kjerulfina polycymq_ Bancroft,
limbata Spjeldnæs, 1957

1929

Fig. 5 A-D, H, I
D 1957 Kjerulfina limbata Spjeldnæs, p. 156
(pars), pl. 9, figs 4, 9, textfig. 33H, non pl. 9, fig.
10. D 1979 Kjerulfina polycyma Bancroft; Hurst,
p. 292.

Material. - 25

pedicle valves,

8 conjoined pairs and

20

24

brachial valves,

indeterminate shell

5 mm

growth stage on

fragments.

substance coarsely pseudopunctate.

Diagnosis. - Subspecies of Kjerulfina polycyma
9-14 rugae on the disc.

prominent dental plates which diverge anteriorly

possessing

- Small teeth supported by

Ventral interior.

for half their length and converge for the remain
Large convexiconcave

der reaching about one-third valve length. Me

subquadrate outline with

dianly confined muscle field about as wide as

Description. - Exterior.
valves

of

rounded

marked ventral geniculation at about four-fifths

long and comprising pair of minute adductors

valve length. Maximum width at alate binge line;

situated posteromedianly completely surrounded

cardinal extremities acute and slightly extended.

by diductor lobes.

Pedicle valve about three-fifths as long as wide.
- Cardinal process comprising

Disc about four-fifths as long as wide; both an

Dorsal interior.

terior and lateral profiles roughly flat. Ventral trail

pair of strong bulbous lobes ankylosed to thin

short, about one-tenth valve length and slightly

widely divergent socket ridges.

Figure 4

Measurements of specimens

A,B,C,H.
A,C.
B.
H.

D-G, I-N.
D,E.

F,l.
G,J

K.
L,M, N.

All specimens from the Norderhov Fm., Vest
bråten, Ringerike.
Sowerbyella sp.
Internat mould of pedicle valve and latex east
(PM0103979), both xlO.
Brachial valve exterior (PM0103980), x10.
Internat mould of brachial valve
(PM0103981), xlO.
Hedstroemina ungu/a Spjeldnæs.
Holotype internat mould of brachial valve and
latex east (PM07834), both x1.5. Figured
Spjeldnæs, 1957,pl. 8,fig. 10.
Internat mould of pedicle valve and latex east
(PM07826), both x2.
Internat mould of pedicle valve and latex east
(PM067000), both xl.5. Figured Spjeldnæs,
1957,pl. 8,fig. 11.
External mould of brachial valve
(PM067000), same block as G, xl.5.
Anterior, ventral and lateral views of pedicle
valve exterior (PM07835), all xl.5. Figured
Spjeldnæs, 1957,pl. 8, fig. 9.

X2 X6 a
X1
PMO 103982 (figd.)
Brachial valve (exterior) 28.0 c40 16.7 6/6
PMO 103983 (figd.)
Pedicle valve (exterior) 25.3 c40 23.3 616
length

PMO 67011
Pedicle valve
(internat mould)
PMO 67008
Pedicle valve
(internat mould)

c

d

1/1

10

111

10

width

of
field
musete

21.0 9.3

8.7

c9

23.0 c33.3 20.0 6.7

5.3

c9

30.0

-
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Bivariate statistics

K. polycyma and K. limbata. Hurst did not dis

Pedicle valves
X1: X2
8
21.35
9.69
34.02
23. 88
3.05
0.02
3.52
0.02
0.66
0.66
0. 99
0.09
1. 57
0.23

N
x

var. x
y
var. y
log.x
var. log.x
log.y
var. log.y
r.
a

var. a
a
var. a
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Brachial
valves
X1: X2
6
21.13
19.92
28.82
64.92
3.03
0.04
3.32
0.04
0.81
0.81
1.31
0.14
1.80
0.28

X1: X6
7
21.47
11.17
18.37
7.92
3.05
0.02
2. 90
0.02
0.61
0.61
0.98
0.12
0. 84
0.09

cuss the ornament of K. polycyma in detail. His
figures of this species however indicate that only
6-8 rugae are developed on the disc in contrast to
9-15 on the discs of the Ringerike specimens;
both samples are similar in size. Furthermore,
the costellae of the Ringerike specimens may be
slightly finer, although no details are available
for the Shropshire species. Accordingly the Nor
wegian material is considered to be a subspecies
of K. polycyma.
In his revision of the genus Kjerulfina, Hurst
considered the valve profiles to be 'weakly con
cavo-convex' (1979, p. 290); this is somewhat
misleading in that the general aspect of the
valves suggest a convexiconcave profile. Clearly
Hurst (op. cit.) has considered only the discs in
his analysis; it is therefore suggested that 'con

Remarks. - No dorsal interiors of this form were
located during the present study and the original

vexiconcave' is a more appropriate description of
the profiles of Kjerulfina.

of Spjeldnæs, pl. 9, fig. 9, could not be traced in
the type collection of the Paleontologisk Muse
um, Oslo. Etching of a few dorsal valves failed to
yield any further information to supplement
Spjeldnæs' original description of the dorsal inte

ri or of this form.

Hurst (1979, p. 291) has recently synonymised

K.

polycyma

Bancroft

with

K.

limbata

Spjeldnæs. The latter was considered by Hurst to
fall within the range of variation of K. polycyma
as regards· muscle configuration and impres
sion, features which Spjeldnæs considered to be
diagnostic of the Norwegian species. Although
the present study confirms Hurst's view, there
are differences in the external ornament between

Figure 5
A-D,H,I.
A,B.
C,D.

H.
l.
E.

F.
G.

All specimens from the Norderhov Fm., Vest
bråten,Ringerike.
Kjerulfina polycyma Bancroft limbata
Spjeldnæs.
Brachial valve exterior and parti y exfoliated
external mould (PM0103982),both xl.5.
Holotype,latex east and internal mould of pe
dicle valve (PM067011),both xl.5. Figured
Spjeldnæs,1957, p1.9, fig. 4.
Pedicle valve exterior (PM0103983), xl.5.
1nternal mould of pedicle valve (PM067008)
same block as E,xl.5.
Strophomena sp. lnternal mould of pedicle
valve (PM067008), xl.5. Latex east of this
specimen figured Spjeldnæs,1957,pl. 9, fig.
10,as Kjerulfina limbata ('somewhat atypical
ventral interior').
Leptaena cf. strandi Spjeldnæs. Partly exfoli
ated pedicle valve exterior (PM068954), xl.5.
'Kjerulfina' foliovalve Spjeldnæs. Brachial
valve exterior (PM068941),xl.5.

'Kjerulfina' foliovalve Spjeldnæs,

1957

Fig. 5G.
O 1957 Kjerulfina foliovalve Spjeldnæs, p. 154,

pl. 7, fig. 5, pl. 9, figs. 1-3, 5, 8.

Remarks.

-

One brachial valve is assigned to this

species. The shape and particularly the ornament
are not typical of the genus Kjerulfina. A de
tailed analysis of this species will be presented
elsewhere,

together with descriptions of the

other elements of the brachiopod fauna co-occur
ring with the type 'K.' foliovalve in the upper
Caradoc rocks of the Oslo-Asker district.

Family LEPTAENIDAE Hall & Clarke, 1894

Genus Leptaena Dalman,
Type s pecies.

-

1828

By subsequent designation of

King 1846, p. 28; Leptaena rugosa Dalman,
1828;

from

the Dalmanitina Beds

(Ashgill),

Vastergotland, Sweden.

Leptaena cf. strandi Spjeldnæs,

1957

Fig. 5 F.
O cf. 1957 Leptaena strand( Spjeldnæs, p. 176, pl.
10, figs. 4, 5. O cf. 1962 Leptaena cf. strandi

Spjeldnæs; Williams, p. 199, pl. 19, figs. 16, 17,

A. W. Owen
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& D.

A. T. Harper

O cf.
p.

1978 Leptaena cf. strandi
117.

Remarks. -
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Spjeldnæs; Cocks,

One incomplete and partly etched

pedicle valve is assigned to this species. The shell
is transverse, about three-fifths as long as wide;
the binge line is markedly alate. The trail is

(6.0 mm) and
90° to the disc;

relatively short

is deflected at an

angle of about

there are, howev

er, no trench and elevated ridge at the line of
deflection. The radial ornament consists of fee
bly differentiated costellae; there are about
mm at the

10

6 per

mm growth stage and approximate

ly every tenth rib is slightly accentuated. The disc
is further ornamented by apparently

8 rugae,

the

outer five hending laterally at the binge line,
meeting it at acute angles. At the

10 mm growth
1.5 mm.
L. strandi by its

stage a ruga has a wavelength of
Spjeldnæs

characterised

Parastrophinella sp.
Fig. 3 0.

abrupt geniculation and absence of an elevated
ridge around the disc edge. These features to
gether with a similarly transverse outline suggest
the Vestbråten specimen may be placed within
the Oslo-Asker and Hadeland species. Although

Remarks. -

One relatively complete pedicle

valve is assigned to

Parastrophinella.

However,

since an adequate sample for detailed descriptive
purposes of conspecific specimens is known from
broadly coeval rocks in Hadeland, an analysis of
this species will be presented elsewhere (Harper

in

Harper & Owen, in press). The Ringerike

specimen is about three-quarters as long as wide
and about one-quarter as deep as long. The
maximum width occurs at about one-half valve
length whilst the binge width is approximately
two-thirds

of

the maximum

width.

A

well

defined sulcus with a flat base and sides originates
at

4

mm from the posterior margin. Two evenly

rounded ribs are developed in the sulcus and three
are on each flank.
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the Ringerike specimen shows a feebly differenti
ated ornament - a feature not typical of

strandi,

L.

according to Spjeldnæs - the radial orna

ment of both forms cannot be compared in detail
since no exteriors of the established species are
figured.

L.

cf.

strandi from the Ardwell Group at
1962, p. 199) is similar in

Tormitchell (Williams

shape and profile but has a coarser radial orna
ment than these Norwegian forms.

Order Pentamerida Schuchert &
Cooper, 1931
Suborder Syntrophiidina Ulrich &
Cooper, 1936
Superfamily PORAMBONITACEA Davidson, 1853
Family PARASTROPHINIDAE Schuchert & LeVene. 1929

Genus Parastrophinella Schuchert &
Cooper, 1931
Type species. - By original designation, Penta
merus reversus Billings, 1857, p. 295; from the
Llandovery of Anticosti Island, Quebec, Can
ada.
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